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What a great day for some Sporting Clays in the Woods. An overcast day, warm in the 80's and very little wind.  
 
Congratulations to Gary King for taken HOA honors with a high score of 107. Shooting a score of 87 +20 bird handicap for the 
.410 Ga giving him a total score of 107.  
 
Now for all the Thank You’s to everyone who helped put this great event on.  
 
The great setup crew, Dennis Morgan, Jim Russell, Dale VanHatten, Steve Card, Mike Marsh, Ric Roberts and David Cruger were 
the great setup crew. Without their help we would not have had such great targets and a great event.  
 
Bill Wainwright for running the desk and keeping everything going smooth with the mass of people we had coming in. Great 
job.  
 
Of course the great kitchen staff, Scott Capes for that great lunch, the pulled pork was amazing.  
 
Kathy Pickett and Christy Grogan for running the 50/50 Long Bird shoot. Great job ladies and the trap fund made $72 for that 
event, outstanding. Thank to whomever setup the long bird field.  
 
Joe Chambrone for the great job of adding all the score sheets up. A bigger job than most people know.  
 
Jennifer Wheet for taking the great pictures.  
 
For anyone else that helped out that I missed thank you very much there, is always way too many people helping out for me to 
keep track of everyone, but know your help is always appreciated.  
 
To all the hardworking trappers thank you.  
 
One last note; There were a few scores sheets where the shooter failed to write the gauge they were shooting. All score cards 
that came in blank were assigned '12 Gauge'. This applies only to those people that left the club and we could not directly ask 
what they shot. Sorry for any confusion here.  

 

  



Shooter Award Score Gauge 

Gary King HOA-Champion 107 .410 Ga 

Karl Tripple Runner Up 106 28 Ga Pump 

Randy Griffin Class A - 1st Place 102 .410 SxS 

Joe Chambrone Class B - 1st Place 88 28 Ga 

John DiSano Class C - 1st Place 80 20 Ga 

Jennifer Wheet 1st Place Ladies Class 89 28 Ga 

 


